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W

hether you are devout or secular, Christmas can be a tough time for many
people. Excess is a huge part of the season whether it is spending, eating,
drinking, or social events. Expectations are also inflated to all-time highs. Seeking
the post-card-picture-perfect season is exhausting and impossible.
Here are 9 suggestions to help you recover the joy of the season. But don’t take
these as additional expectations … pick and choose what works for you!
1.

Spread the work around . We all tend to underestimate the amount of work
involved in Christmas chores, traditions, and events. Work-load frequently falls
to the few (read: Mom?). When people contribute to an event, they cease to be
a demanding audience and become giving partners. So, plan to ask early for
help – set the expectation of shared duties well in advance (e.g. – John will bring

Please join us on
Christmas Eve
7:30 pm
Musical Service
10:30 pm
Christmas Eve Service

potatoes, Sue will bring dessert, Phil will make salad, and Dad will cook the
turkey).

2. Avoid landmines . While family and friends certainly are more important than
shopping and stuff … every family has pressure points and fracture lines. Talk
transparently with your support people in the family about triggers and how to
avoid them. If Uncle Harry’s excessive consumption of alcohol is an issue, would

a breakfast gathering avoid the “drunken explosion”?

3. Set financial limits low . Money spent on gifts, parties, and meals can strain
the budget. Agree to a limit for gift purchases and reward the best gift for the
least amount. My wife’s grandma always won – “here is a cashmere cardigan I

bought for you at a garage sale – for 10 cents.”

4. Plan a comfortable level of activity . Look at your calendar BEFORE
DECEMBER with those around you … decide in advance how many events a
week you actually can manage; e.g. – children’s activities, family events, friend
events, work events, church events. Schedule YOUR party to take place in the

We are a congregation
that endeavours to be
inclusive and hospitable.
We welcome you and hope
to share a bit of our
ministry with you.
Join us for Worship
Sundays @ 10:30 am

New Year, on Christmas according to the Julian calendar when the demands are
lighter.
(Continued on page 2)

We acknowledge with gratitude that we meet on the traditional territory of the Treaty One peoples and of the Metis nation.
We welcome a new relationship with our Indigenous neighbours, and seek to live with respect, peace and friendship in this lan d.

(Continued from page 1)

5.

Book time with a Christmas book . Plan time to focus on the reason for
the season. Nurture your spirit. Read and discuss Christmas stories with those
around you, whether “The bible” (try a fresh modern version like “The Message”),
buy a daily meditation book (e.g. Richard Rohr); watch Christmas classics on TV
(but remember to discuss them … that’s where entertainment becomes spiritual

growth!).

6. Make gifts … personal . Negotiate with your circle to LIMIT the giving of
things, to “things” we make ourselves. One of the best Christmases I
experienced involved each person giving 1 thing-gift, and writing a poem for the

rest. The poems turned out to be epic odes rather than limericks and were
profoundly moving. People really thought about each other and the poems (and
poets) were appreciated more than the things!

7.

Schedule time to be healthy . Rest, exercise, enjoy. A regular family walk is
an opportunity for pictures, conversation, and connection to the earth without a
screen in-between. Make a tradition of walking the neighbourhood to see lights.

8. Attend to children and elders . Ask a grandparent to talk about “the olden
days.” Who knows, you might meet your parents or grandparents again for the
first time. Watch a toddler playing in the wrapping paper or a grandchild

singing carols, and find your faith in people restored.

9. Serve others. Advertising urges us to give stuff that affluent family and friends
don’t really want or need. Christmas at its root is the story of the Divine coming
into a place of poverty, to bring what we need … unconditional love. Think

about how you can be a blessing to another.

In short – most of these suggestions boil down to two things – plan ahead, and stick
to your priorities. We at the United Church in Meadowood pray you a Merry
Christmas!
Gordon Taylor
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Memorial Fund News
Lights for Lives

A

s the Christmas season is fast approaching, the trustees of the Memorial Fund
are making plans for Lights for Lives which is held during the four Sundays of
Advent.
From the first day of Advent to the fourth Sunday after Christmas a wreath will be
displayed with Christmas lights shining in memory of loved ones. Beginning on the
first Sunday of Advent until the Sunday prior to Christmas Eve, you are invited to
donate to Lights for Lives in memory of loved ones. A light will be lit for each
person being remembered. The donor will receive a personalized symbol indicating
a light is shining at the United Church in Meadowood in memory of their loved
ones. Donors can also indicate on the Lights for Lives form if they would like to
have a card sent to the family of the person they are remembering.

Trustees of the Memorial Fund will be available to accept donations before
and after worship services on:

Memorial Fund Trustees:

Bev Beck
Karen Berube
Donna Bulow

1st

of Advent
2nd of Advent
3rd of Advent
4th of Advent

HOPE
PEACE
JOY
LOVE

December
December
December
December

2
9
16
23

Marvie Gordon
Jodie Heaman
Eleanor Slater

It is our hope that the glow of the memorial lights, along with the personalized
symbol will provide comfort and cherished memories, and be a celebration of life.
The names of remembered loved ones will be included in the Memoriam Book at
the back of the sanctuary, and a Lights for Lives insert will be included in the
bulletin on Sunday, January 20, 2019. The trustees of the Memorial Fund thank you
and look forward to your continued support of Lights for Lives.

“Out of darkness the light will shine” 11 Corinthians 4:6
Serenity Memorial Garden

T

he establishment of the Serenity Memorial Garden has been our primary goal
for the past two years. The garden was established in the summer of 2017 and
dedicated in October 2017. Two concrete benches were donated and installed in
April 2018. Information about the Serenity Memorial Garden has been added to our
funeral brochure. We appreciate the donation of a lovely white marble urn by Kevin
Sweryd of Bardal Funeral Home for use (if required) at an interment service. To date
there have been two interments in the garden.
Our goal for 2019 is to finalize plans and install a Serenity Memorial Garden wall
plaque. Kevin Sweryd has offered to assist us in sourcing ideas for a memorial wall.
If you are interested in more information about the Serenity Memorial Garden,
please speak to one of the trustees or to Rev. Gordon Taylor.

Book of Lives
and Unveiling Day
The annual celebration of the
“Book of Lives and Unveiling
Day” was held Sunday,
October 28, 2018, the closest
Sunday to All Saints Day.
This year three loved ones: Leo
Seewald, Thomas Sidebottom
and Barbara Strong were
remembered with photos
projected during the worship
service and “Book of Lives”
pages were displayed in the
narthex.

Donna Bulow
Meadowood Monitor
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Winnipeg Presbytery - Here Today - Gone Tomorrow

A

s of January 1, 2019, Winnipeg Presbytery as we know it will no longer exist.
The Conference of Manitoba and Northwestern Ontario will also disappear.

Is it good planning, or is it just a coincidence that the United Church in Meadowood
(which was the very last church to be built within this presbytery) will have the
honour of hosting the very last meeting of the Winnipeg Presbytery.
Many at UCiM have served as Presbytery reps over the years: Bill Muir, Adrian
Dwarka, Lynda Unfried, Ashley Grose, Hope Mattus and me, Diane Dwarka , to name
a few.

Presbytery Reps

Diane Dwarka
Hope Mattus

General Council 43 was held in Oshawa July 21–27, 2018. The theme of GC43 was
Risking Faith: Daring Hope. All remits were voted on and passed, and the church
will be moving from four courts to three. Under the new changes we will no longer
be called pastoral charges but rather communities of faith. Regions will replace
presbyteries and conferences (UCiM will be in Region 5). Shannon McCarthy will be
the executive secretary of Region 5 and Sherri McConnell is chair of the Transition
Commission.
Over the years I have had the privilege of serving on all four courts of the United
Church of Canada (UCC): chair of UCiM (twice); and chair of Winnipeg Presbytery. I
served on several conference level committees and am still chair of what is currently
the Sexual Abuse Prevention & Response Policy & Procedure Committee (SAPRPP)
as we close this part of our history. When General Council restructured in 2002 I
was elected to and served one year on the Permanent Committee on Programs for
Mission and Ministry. In 2003 I was elected as chair and served two three-year
terms in that capacity. In that role I automatically became a member of the General
Council of the Executive (GCE). It was a very busy and interesting time.
At our November Presbytery meeting a number of notice of motions dealing with
financial matters were presented and will be voted on at the December meeting.
The inaugural meeting of Region 5 will take place June 13-16, 2019 at the Keystone
Centre in Brandon

Diane Dwarka

Cookies for Shut-Ins

T

he Pastoral Care
Team requires
the congregation’s
assistance in
providing cookies to
be delivered to those
members and adherents of our
church family who, for a variety
of reason, are unable to attend
church services.
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On Sunday, December 9 th we
invite the congregation to help
share the joy of Christmas by
donating three dozen cookies.
Note: cookies only , no dainties
please. Gluten free and sugar
free cookies would also be
welcome. We hope to fill
approximately 40 containers.
Cookies will be received before
the church service and then

assembled into containers.
Following the church service the
cookies will be picked up and
delivered by pastoral care team
members and/or neighbors.

This is a wonderful opportunity
to share in the spirit of
Christmas.
Beverly Beck

November/December 2018

Gardening Small Group

W

e have good and bad news.

The bad news is we experienced a decrease in productivity this growing season
due to some especially challenging weather factors this year and with world
climate change we must brace for continuing weather upsets. While this is
troublesome, we are rising to the challenge of coming up with ideas on how to
improve and are looking forward to next season to begin sorting it all out.
Our yield this season was 132 pounds or 60 kg of vegetables which were delivered
to West Broadway, Alpha House, and Marlene Street Community Resource Centre.
The good news is plentiful and really good. Firstly, we have a Master Gardener
joining the Gardening Small Group. We thank and welcome Barb Rach - her
professional advice is greatly appreciated!
We received a donation from Mike Balshaw of a submersible pump and watering
can. We are looking forward to using the pump with our rain barrels. Our tired
backs thank you Mike!
Speaking of awesome - we had some terrific success working with UCiM’s youth in
that we had some volunteer work performed by one of our Talking Teens. He
helped us take equipment down to the basement which made the task much
easier and substantially reduced the time required to do so. He also helped pick
vegetables and watered the gardens at the end of our growing season.
Another great collaboration was with Children’s Church. In October, one class
helped plant garlic as two gardeners and leaders provided information and
assistance. The Children’s Church leaders agreed this was a good experience for
the kids and we plan to continue involving our youth with our gardens.

Bev Hindle

$41.41
10.04
9.08
$60.53

Bev Hindle
Faith Jenkins-Watt
Tannis Manikel
Joan Marhsall
Diane Nichol
Barb Rach, Master Gardener
Lynda Unfried

Come Celebrate Advent
1st Sunday of Advent

The Gardening Small Group would be happy to receive new members.
2018 Expenses:
Seeds and plants
Garlic
Compost for garlic bed
Total

2018 Gardening Small Group

HOPE - December 2
-2nd Sunday of Advent
PEACE - December 9
-3rd Sunday of Advent
JOY - December 16
-4th Sunday of Advent
LOVE - December 23

Meadowood Monitor
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UCiM Men’s Group

T

he Men’s Group is an important part of the community of the United Church in
Meadowood. All the men of UCiM are invited to join us monthly for dinner
and fellowship. We enjoy getting together to talk and enjoy each other’s friendship.
The Men’s Group meets on the 4th Thursday of every month, save for July and
August. We have a BBQ wind-up each June in place of that month’s dinner. Meet
and greet starts at 5:30 pm followed by dinner at 6 pm. At 7 pm we have a short
meeting and discuss how the Men’s Group can help the church and the community
around us.
Our biggest success in 2018 was probably our group tour of Shaw Park – Home of
the Goldeyes. Thank you John for organizing the tour – it was amazing for all of us
to have the chance to go behind the scenes and see the inner workings of the
ballpark.
Men’s Group Executive

Jim Smith, Chair
John Hindle, Vice Chair
Don Thorpe, Secretary-Treasurer
Algernon Karim, Council Rep

Our main priority for 2019 is to encourage more men to come on and join us at
Men’s Group. We get together for a variety of dinners, from pizza parties to chili
cook-offs, and alphabetical potluck as well as many other dinners. To keep things
varied and interesting, at some meetings we have guest speakers talking on topics
of interest to all of us.

Mother’s Day Tea
An important event in our year is our annual Mother’s Day Tea. This is an important
fundraiser for Men’s Group and in turn, for special capital projects at UCiM. It is
held the Saturday immediately preceding Mother’s Day. We encourage all men of
UCiM to participate in a wonderful day of working together for a common cause.
For 2019 we are looking for someone new to lead this event. Our thanks to Ken
and Karen for their many years of providing fine leadership for the Mother’s Day
Tea.

In Service to Others
The Men’s Group supports the UCW by assisting them at funerals (ushering, setting
up tables and chairs, and clean-up duties). We also support West Broadway
Community Ministry (WBCM) through our Mitts for Men project, led by John Hindle.
In January we will host a Hot Chili Winter Lunch for those in the West Broadway
area.
If you have never been to Men’s Group before, or if you haven’t come in awhile, we
welcome you with open arms!
If you would like more details about the Men’s Group, please feel free to contact me
at 204-793-9665 or by email westiepower@me.com.
Jim Smith
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W

e are coming together in a new way to share the story of God’s love
with our friends and neighbours.
Messy Church is not your typical church experience, it is
a bit chaotic, hands-on, and invites people to make new
friends. It is wonderful to see
so many smiling faces joining
in on the fun!

For 2019 we are planning to have Messy Church
continue taking place on one Friday evening each
month. Each gathering will have a new theme and
activities for all.
Messy Church is not a craft club or a dinner group.
It is a space where we come together and engage
in a story. Every activity has a connection to the
theme. Each time we sit at a table we are
provided an opportunity to dive deeper into story
and look at how we can make connections
between the story and our everyday lives. As we
move out of the craft space and into supper and
worship, we connect with our Messy Church
friends allowing us to deepen our relationships
with each other and with God. It is really amazing
to see this happen and be a part of it all!

Messy Handmade
Christmas Gifts
Friday, December 14, 2018
5:30 - 7:30 pm

If you haven’t yet had a chance to come to Messy Church, we would love to
see you soon!

Stacey Milne-Ciecko

O

ne of my favourite things about spending time
in Children’s Church is seeing the enthusiasm
that our kids have for this church community and
being a part of it. The kids come to us excited to
learn and see what they will be
doing that day. Right now, we
are practicing our songs and play for the Advent
concert, the kids are really getting into their parts learning the songs and actions. You can feel the
excitement in the air!

Join us as we make handmade
Christmas gifts, cards, and wrap;
sing carols and celebrate the
reason for the season.
Sign up online at at
https://goo.gl/forms/uhyLbowQq
eDNcuQA2

For more information contact
Stacey at ce@ucim.org

Children’s Church is as fantastic as it is thanks to
our wonderful leaders and helpers. They are
committed to making Children’s Church
programs fun and engaging while leading the
kids closer to God. We are so grateful to our
leaders and helpers for their service and
commitment to Children’s Church
Stacey Milne-Ciecko

Meadowood Monitor
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W

e are delighted to welcome Candace to UCiM as our
new Talking Teens leader! This fall the teens have
been learning about social justice, and how they can make a
difference in the lives of others.
In September the teens took part in
Walk a Mile in My Shoes at West
Broadway Community Ministry. In October the teens
cooked and served a soup and bun lunch for the
congregation. Proceeds from the lunch went to the
Men’s Group mittens project and the UCW sock project.
Great job teens!
As this group meets and grows, we hope our teens will
continue to create a community where they can be safe,
have fun, and deepen their faith as they journey
together.

Join us on a journey of faith

Spiritual Growth can help us begin a journey to live our
lives filled with love, connection, compassion.

Group Led Book Study: Jesus
24/7 a Guide to Spiritual
Growth

As we mature in our relationship with Jesus, we can
create communities that work together to serve others,
in the way that Jesus wants us to. As we learn to
integrate spirituality into our daily lives, we will
encounter struggle, but in that struggle, we will grow.

Wednesdays
January 16 to April 3, 2019
@ 6:45pm
United Church in Meadowood

We encourage every
participant to take on
leadership for one week
during the course of the
study. Cost is $25 to cover the
cost of the book, which is
available for purchase in the
church office.
Register online at
HTTP://BIT.LY/2B3D6S1

For more details, email Stacey
at ce@ucim.org

Stacey Milne-Ciecko

This year, we offered 2 book studies that focused on personal and spiritual
growth with Brené Brown’s book: The Gifts of Imperfection and Joyce Rupp’s
book: Open The Door. Both of these studies helped us to look a little deeper at
our authentic selves and were a great way to connect with others in our faith
community.
Our study in 2019 will be a group-led journey through the book: Jesus 24/7: A
Guide to Spiritual Growth. I am looking forward to continuing the journey and
growing with you!

Stacey Milne-Ciecko

W e d di n g s

M e mo r i a ls

Hilary Taylor & Neil Wilson

Rick Potter

October 20, 2018

Passed away October 18, 2018
Service November 3, 2018
Karen Evans
Passed away November 1, 2018
Service November 8, 2018
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Finance Committee Report
UCiM Financials - 10 months ending October 31, 2018
Surplus/
Receipts:

Actual

Budget

Deficit

$200,574

$199,000

$1,574

Mission & Service Fund

$22,941

$22,917

$24

Fundraising

$14,334

$11,500

$2,834

Rentals, Small Change, & Other

$15,612

$17,083

($1,471)

$253,461

$250,500

$2,961

$49,775

$55,806

$6,031

Finance Committee:

$192,182

$197,459

$5,277

Don Thorpe, Chair

$241,957

$253,265

$18,934

General Offering

Total Receipts
Expenses:
Committee Expenses
All Other Expenses
Total Expenses

Ali Karim
Carol McQuade

10 months surplus/deficit

$11,504

Jeff Grose

($2,765)

Joan Bjornsson
*****

Karen Irvine
Rene Ammann

Notes:
General offering for the 10 month period exceeds budget by $1,574.
Fundraising will exceed budget - thanks to some very successful events held this year.
While a year-to-date surplus is shown, the painting is still to be completed and expensed.

Sheila Down
Gail Will

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact myself or any member of the
Finance Committee.
Don Thorpe

Membership Committee

O

ne of the most important
functions of the Membership
Committee is to keep track of weekly
church attendance so that we can be
aware of and welcome newcomers to
UCiM.

Newcomers Brunch
On November 4 we held a very
successful Newcomers Brunch which we
combined with the After Worship
Potluck Lunch. Approximately sixteen
Meadowood Monitor

newcomers attended. Each was
introduced by Ron Eros and was given
a gift bag containing a letter of
welcome and information about the
many programs available at UCiM.

Membership Committee:

Gail Will
We continue to encourage people to
make UCiM their church home.

Louise Faurschou
Grace Lintick

We are also hoping to add several
members to our committee.
Louise Faurschou
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Over the summer we were asked Who is the

Meadowood Seniors Club and what do they
do?

The Meadowood Seniors Club was formed a
few years ago to promote and encourage those
over 55 to become involved and active in the
community. The Council of the United Church
in Meadowood agreed to the formation of an
independent group for seniors who govern
themselves but work closely with the church
and have their meetings at the church. Those belonging to the Meadowood
Seniors Club and those coming to events provided by the club do not have to be
congregants of the church, although those of us who belong to UCiM would
certainly like to see you be part of the church as well. And we don’t ask for proof
of age to join.
Meadowood Seniors Club
Executive & Board Members
Jean Thorpe, Chair
Dorothy Stoodley, Vice Chair
Karen Irvine, Secretary
Don Thorpe, Treasurer
Jim Smith
Debbie Smith
Bev Hindle
Mike Balshaw

The Meadowood Seniors Club organizes activities and special events that we think
are of interest to seniors. We have not yet established a membership fee as we
have been very fortunate over the last three years to have received grants (totalling
approximately $35,000) from the federal government’s New Horizons for Senior’s
program to cover expenses for our programs. To thank UCiM for allowing us the
use of their space and encouraging our programs, we have used most of these
funds to purchase items that are needed by the church and that would make
events for seniors more enjoyable (computers, air-conditioning units, upgraded
flooring, bathroom, storage area, and tables and chairs for the MacAskill room).
We recently purchased banquet tables to maximize the Quilting and Cropping
fundraising events for the church and we made donations to the Gardening Small
Group and Handicrafters group for supplies.
Organized outings followed by a lunch is a fun way for us to become more aware
of activities in the community and enables us to get to know other seniors over a
cup of tea and lunch.

If you wish to be notified
of upcoming events, have
questions for the Seniors
Club executive, or would
like to become involved
as a leader, helper, or
participant, please email
us at
meadowoodseniorsclub@
gmail.com or get in touch
with any of the people
listed above.
We’d love for you to join
us in social and
educational experiences.

In September we met at the Royal Canadian Mint for a guided tour and then
returned to the church for a light lunch.
In October, just in time for Thanksgiving, we held a flower arranging workshop
where we made a fall arrangement to take home. We then had time over lunch to
admire our creations. At the end of October we organized a catered turkey dinner
for 150 people. This dinner was open to the community and enabled people to
gather and be grateful for all our blessings. After the dinner expenses were
covered we realized a profit and donated $300 to UCiM to show our grateful
appreciation of the facilities we enjoy using.
On December 17th we are hosting another seminar and everyone will once again be
able to make a floral arrangement to adorn their home for Christmas.
In January we are arranging a seminar to increase our awareness of types of fraud
that is targeted at seniors in the community.

Jean Thorpe
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Property Committee Happenings

W

e extend our thanks to all the people who volunteer to work around the
church building and grounds week-in and week-out. George Mattus, Jim
Smith, and Bob Bjornsson are always willing and able to source and purchase
supplies for the building. Bob Bjornsson, Barry Stoodley, Ron Kirby, and Bob Bulow
are always hard at work fixing all the things that break.
After almost two years of meetings, consultations, and contract talks with several
contractors, we are very happy to see the brilliant results of having new lights in the
Fellowship Hall, and two additional lights in the Sanctuary. Our user-groups have
said that they are very pleased with the work that has been done. The work went
very smoothly and we thank Kevin Patrick and ACON Electric for a job well done
(and at a most reasonable cost). As I write this report, the painter is hard at work
painting most of the interior of the building. He is working around all the various
activities of UCiM.
Thank you to Stacey and husband Mike Ciecko for the difficult job of removing the
old, worn-out, and never-used divider in Sunday School Room #3. My heartfelt
gratitude to Sandy K for keeping me informed and on track.
We are looking for volunteers to help clear snow from the church
entrances. The seasonal contract to clear the parking lot and the
driveway has again been awarded to Red Valley.

Property Committee

Jim Smith, Chair
George Mattus
Bob Bjornsson
Barry Stoodley
Ron Kirby

Our successes in 2018 included the lighting project being
completed, and having great people to work together in doing the work.

Bob Bulow

Our priority for 2019 is to get the exterior of the building painted, hopefully with
volunteer labour.
Jim Smith

Fellowship Committee

F

ellowship was asked by the Property Committee to provide the lunch for the
Fall Blue Jean Sunday which took place in October. We prepared a hot dog
lunch served with potato chips and lemonade. Karen Lenaghan and I also made a
batch of cookies. Karen Irvine suggested we use some of leftovers from the
Cropping weekend - there were desserts, a great soup, and other food donations
which gave us a bigger variety. All this made for a successful event.
Karen Lenaghan suggested that part of the Fellowship Committee’s success in 2018
was due to our Cultivating Connections. Cultivating Connections saw us target
specific groups (singles, couples, families, open to all) to attend our after church
potluck lunches. It was great to see these potlucks so well attended.

The season of Advent
will be quickly upon us.
Our library has many
children's and adult
Christmas books
available. Please come
in and enjoy them.
Lynda Unfried &
Marnie Stimpson.

Debbie Smith

Meadowood Monitor
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NOVEMBER 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

18

19

20

21

10:30 am Worship

7 pm UCW

6:15 pm
Board Meeting

10:45 am River
12 noon Quilting
Park Lodge Worship 1 pm Lasting
Impact Study
2:15 pm Vista Park 5:30 pm Men’s
Lodge Worship
Group
7 pm Lasting
Impact Study

5:30 pm Messy
Church

25

26

27

28

29

30

12 noon
Senior’s Lunch

8 pm Choir

12 noon Quilting

10:30 am Worship
 Small Change Sunday

 Light for Lives
11:30 am Potluck
12 noon Pageant
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22

Fri

23

Sat

24

Dec 1

2 pm Handiworks
7 pm
Worship Meeting

November/December 2018

DECEMBER 2018
Sun
2

Mon
3

Tue
4

10:30 am Worship
 Communion

Wed
5

6

8 pm Choir

11 am Quilting

Fri

Sat

7

8

13

14

15

11 am Quilting

5:30 pm Messy
Church

1 pm Lasting Impact
Study

 Lights for Lives
11:30 am Potluck

7 pm Lasting Impact
Study

5 pm Advent
Celebration
9

Thu

10

10:30 am Worship
 Light for Lives

11

12

2 pm Handiworks

10:45 am
Golden Links Lodge
4 pm Presbytery mtg Worship

11:30 am Potluck

7 pm Finance mtg

8 pm Choir

5 pm Men’s Group

16

17

18

19

20

10:30 am Worship
 Christmas
Cantata
 Light for Lives

7 pm UCW

7 pm Council

10:45 am
River Park Gardens
Worship

11 am Quilting

21

22

8 pm Choir

11:30 am Potluck
23

24*

10:30 am Worship
 Light for Lives

Christmas Eve
7 pm Musical Service

11:30 am Potluck

10:30 pm Christmas
Eve Service

30

31*

10:30 am Worship
 Baptism

25*

26*

27*

28*

29

Jan 1*

Jan 2

Jan 3

Jan 4

Jan 5

11 am Quilting

11:30 am Potluck

*denotes days Church Office closed
Meadowood Monitor
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1111 Dakota Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2N 3T7
Phone: 204.256.7002
Fax: 204.256.6078
E-mail: ucm@ucim.org
www.ucim.org

The Mission of the
United Church in Meadowood
is to become a Congregation that
grounds itself in personal
relationships with Christ, nurtures
itself in the fellowship of the
Church, and empowers itself
through God to seek justice in the
world.

Minister
Rev. Gordon Taylor
gordon.taylor@ucim.org
Office Administrator
Sandy Katyrynuik
ucm@ucim.org
Music Personnel
Brendan MacKeen - Music Director
Megan Dufrat - Pianist
megan.dufrat@gmail.com

The Rainbow Candle symbolizes our commitment to be an Affirming
Congregation, welcoming all who seek to walk by faith, regardless of age,
gender identity, health, race, sexual orientation, differing abilities,
religious or ethnic background or economic circumstance.

